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Concert Tonight Climaxes
,Successful Music Season
The Music department will close a successful quarter of musical
Pproductions tonight when the band concert is given at 8:15 o’clock in
Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Mrs. Mary Boyer, department
secretary.
Robart P Olson. assistant professor of music, w41 conduct th
,1110111811Mroc
,
Grad Injured
eening’s program.

11,111,

olice School

In Gun Fight
Officer Harold C. Chapman, 27.
San Jose police department radio
.1. patrolman and March SJS police
inaduate, was in serious condition today I with three bullet
wounds, following a gun battle
"DON’T LEAVE ME!" Prachblossoin,,played by Mary Campbell,
Sunday in which Carl E. Clayton.
entreats Desna Wagner as she prepares to to off with bee her., 37, ex -convict from San Quentin,
Ronald Blood, In ’Under the Gaslight," playing tonight and Jose was killed, according to United
4-6 In the tattle Theater. Curtain time Is 8:15 p.m. Tenets are avail- Press.
Me in the Speech office for tonight and June 5 and I.
The gun duel took place when a
photo by Parker
bystander notified police that Clayton was attempting to hold up a
supermarket dell( who was open.
Log his store.
Chapman, the first officer on
the scene, found Clayton hiding
between two ouildings and ordered
him to come ’out. Clayton opened
3etweerL
tbursts of restless.’
fire, hitting Chapman in the leg,
n ss yeste
, the Senior class
arm and shoulder, said the United
Pr!ii ciii
their college counPress dispatch.
Tbe senior elms most be getmeetings’ by donating money
’Officer Chapman returned the
t
a fund far an organ in the ting tired of wieners. In a re- ex-corivict’s fire, as did two other
port from John Tillotsea yester- officers who joined him. Clayton
C apel.
The gavel ripped intermittently day on the cousell dinwee at Was killed by a bullet fired through
a Ken Scannell called them to LOnseUettte’a tomorrow nigid, the heart.
and, with thUmb-in-cheek, someone caked "What are we
Willard E. Schmidt, head of the
going to base on the nwear
it ilded them for then... restlessness.
college police department, stated
Wieners and void* slink" rt.
nally, when the vote was taken,
titpi Chapattis has been a "fine
replied "staler
4
i was decided-ft donate
(*dint while attending SJS."
la the organ fund and to contrib.
e any money that may be left
o ’Pr in the treasury to a scholarship fund.
.They also applauded Scannell as
he gave his farewell speech. Earlislr, they had voted to give him
The body of Carleton J. Smyth,
PI gavel, bearing the inscription,
"ken Scannell, senior class presi- assistant professor of journalism,
The spring issue of Lyke, camnt. 1953."
was taken to the east coast last
pus feature magazine, will hit the
night
by
his
sister,
Mrs.
Carita
i
Freshmen
sales stands at 7:30 o’clock tomorI Bill Kennedy, freshman clam Pope f Part
WIIIIhtnirtml’ 1-4Ing row morning with features, photos,
Meat, reviewed the year’s ac- Island, N.Y., Dr. Dwight Bente!, interviews, gags and GALS galore.
Lyke will be available for the
t vities and suggested plans for chairman of the Journalism de- ,
small lattance of 25 cents at stands
Xt year’s class in the final meet- partment, disclosed.
go( the Freishman Class Council
Mrs. Pope left on the "City ol in the UhearY Arch’ at San Ah.
terday in the Student Union_
tonio and Seventh streets, San
The council faid tentative plans San Francisco." Funeral sersices Carlos and Fifth streets, _the back
next year’s freshman social will be held in the Church of St. entrance to the Women’s gym and
tivities. and ,the Sophomore Hop. Mary’s in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., she behind the Businfts department.
or the Hop Kennedy suggested revealed. Burial will follow In St. l An especially fine issue, it was put
ov. 13 and 2l for tentathee dates. Peter’s cemetery in Poughkeepsie. out by Editor Marie Le Baudour
land an able staff of 37.
IThe cover by Mks Mihara depicts the overjoyed senior being
embraced by his wife at the end
of his four hard years of work, and
all he has to show for it is a sheepskin and five kids.
Dick Zimmerman, as usual, has
"Even if the fighting in the Far there and their effects on the
ast Were to stop, we would still people. "Willem Nationalist forces done an excellent job with the
ave to solve the sub-surface prob. I. Formosa bear of the Red fashion protography and his picwhich are the real heart of strength is User liensolland, torial feature, "Lyke lives it up."
ar Eastern conflicts."
their merale is nademensadely showing state students at play.
The magazine contains many of
With those words, Dr. Claude weakened" "The pregreas we
Buss, professor of history at and our antes are middle( in the usual features, pilfered pica:
Pt.laniard, surnmed up his ideas on Formosa is matched step by step an instructor interview, this issue
dminicts of policy In the Eastern IOUs Red progress on the issala- the interviews of Dr. Arturo FalWorld as he spoke before the stuIt is the effect of the lico, professor of philosophy; a
dent body in the Morris Dailey two conflicting forces oa the sports feature on judo; and a
yesterday. Buss’s ad. maids of the Chisese people that much-improved array of pokes and
feesuditorium
was the last in this quer- estiolitistes our great danger lo exchanges.
Some of the new features iner’s College Lecture committee Xliskia," Boss opined.
’es.
The small nation of Laos, with clude an interview of Warren
-nennetlase soon we will have Its 50 per cent infant mortality Tufts, the creator of the comic
S. Ise, the probtern of living ft rate and pinkeye rate ..rif 4 to 5, strip Casey Ruggles. and an inthe semi- world with the Red typifies the conflicts of pglicy In formative article designed to comCliasene," Buss believes. "sad an South East Asia, Buss said, pletely confuse the slightly conadilkary power and even vic- The national budget is annuity fined reader of the Thrust and
tories will wet solve our, sad low,, the people are dissated Parry column in the Spartan
!be world’s, problems."
with French handling of their afTaking the student audience on fairs, and are willing to Helen be
’verbal tout of Far Eastern na- anyone offering them economic
ked Dr. Buss, an expert on (na- ROIL
tal affairs, outlined some of the
"Communists in such countries
Written applicatious for reprepecilic economic, political, and so. do not push their political ideo- sentative-at-kuwe to the Awards
tal problems confronting Far logies but concentrate on the de. committee should be submitted to
peoples
Sire of the people to better, them- the Student ’Council before its
la Ilkidllisa, according S. Dr.
selves. Entrenchment at Canniu- Wednesday meeting.
lam Use Commented regime le
Application
ie tamed In
efeenter than ever before, re- nist ideas Carnes after such help," to the Asiodstsd *Went 1111Mn
teardlese of the maay purges Buss declared.
Office in the Student thille.

Two of Richard Wagner’s cont.
positions. "Overture to Rienrie"
and -Slegfrid Idyll,- will open the
prOgranl
Byron Maynard asill perform
I a corset eon) of Frelaris Tbonse’s
"Pantaisie" which will be fallowed by two pieces frees ~Oman
for Wind instruments" as transcribed b Perry Aldridge Grain-

Livesay is scheduled for the
solo part of a concelio for trombone and band.
The first performance of Harold
M Johnson’s "A Shirt Romantic
I
Overture" will he Introduced to
the public as one of the concluding selections on the program
The final piece, -tiokleit Gate
March" by Edwin Franke Goldman will be rendered by the
band.
Length of the program has
been 4-alienated at one hour and
15 minutes, according to Mrs.

ieniors Give Money to Organ
und 113uring Restless Meeting
Variety Is Spice

Rites Planned Lyke Will Hit
Stands Here
For Si Prof
Wednesday

tanford Expert Tells
’Far Eastern Conflicts

’Applications Due

Debaters Discuss
Corn 111111081W tit
Four students will discos, the
United States methods of cant lag communism in the qugicawly
speech forum tomorrow at 330
p.m. in the Morris Dailey suchtoriuin.
be
Sommerville will
Robert
chairman of the discussion between Jim Mock, Patricia Branch,
Jay, Fox and Ben Stone.

Pictures Taken

BTIvuerPlIblie is n it. d to atteret
the concert. No admission will be
charged.

Oka’s’
Suits for Bail
Dark suits will be acceptable foe
the Senior Ball, atthough the dibie
wauld prefer white dinner Jackets
and tuxedos, scrordiag to Rita
Ragazzino, Senior Ball chairman.
Dancers acing the Bay Meadows
Turf club bar facilities must show
identification, Miss Ragiulno ex.
;deified.
Graduating seniors may pick up
bids in thet Graduate Marflger’s
office. Admission price for membet-, of other classes is 63 Alumni
bids will be available at the door.
Frankie Carle and his orchestra
will play for the annual formal.

neser
Pictures of tbe new sobs
of the Black Marlow and the
Spartan Spears will be taken today at I:34 p.m. at BIAS. according to Cliff Harriegto*, Sparta.
Daily photo editor.
Tomorrow at 1:311 p.m. pictures will be taken of the nets
Blue Kr.) members, the Student Court. and the eieeutteh
committees of the Rally and
"The loyalty and devotkin of the
Social Affairs committees.
a English people to their government
was one of the many things that
impressed me at the 1937 coronation," stated Mrs Lillian Scott,
counselor for pre-professienall
courses at San Jose State.
Mrs. Seott attended the corona.
clean sweep tion of king George VI Mi.’. 12,
Theta Chl made
of the trophies given last night at 1937. This morning, a new mit. ni
the Interfraternity Award ban- was to he crowned with the St.
(met, winning eight of the eleven Edward’s croun,
The counselor In Delia Rar.
trophies, including the Warren
Bishop memorial trophy for the iderondai ann. eeameated that
outstanding fraternity donated by " it raised 0111 tire Mat CormistSms
! Day but that alds did not *top
Kappa Alpha.
Delta Upsilon was awarded the the Mita% people from turning
football and track trophies while sat te watek the (+proration sod
the scholarship went to Kappa Al. procession.
Queen Elizabeth II was to he
pha. Theta Chi won the homecoming, wrestling, basketball, bowline, crowned at 7.34 EDT this mornvolleyball. spring sing, softball and ing, according to the spllt.secood
timetable worked out for the cot’outstanding fraternity !rookies.
Guest speaker for the occasion anal km. The coronation itself was
was Rev. James H. Strayer of the to have lasted two hours and
Calvary Methodist church. In his forty-five minutes and the guests
speech he stresaed the fact that who were to view the ceremony
fraternities were just as much a in the Westminster Abbey had
part of the college lift as attend- he in their seats at least two
and one-half hours before the
ing clam and reading book..’
Guests at the affair were Mayor queen arrived.
The only time that had beers
Parker Hathaway, President John
T. Wahkauist, Coach Bob Bssoiszan, left approximate was the arrival
Deana Stanley C. Bans, Joe H. of the *seen at Buckingham Pal.
West. Jamas C. DeWitt’, Fred C. ace after her state procession
Harelermad and Raymond L. Mo. through the streets.
’Continued on tome 2)

Coronation Events
Told hv Counselor

Theta Chi Wins
IFC Awards
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Teaching Jobs
N ow Available

Representatives of two Califor
nia high schools will be in the
Teacher Placement office today to
O111DP
interview graduating teacher canSat.
asseet
cellope
Published deflat W Oa Aiseeisaed Sendearts ni Saw Jess Stets
Miss Dens K. Robinson,
didataa.
Real
twit
daring
Woe
yeas
with
Wimp
1uid.. awing die
wily" 4
director of teacher placement, anmasa.
eaessiatelea
pounced yesterday.
NoweepposUrn AmosWoo
1.4tabas el Sae
Prises et fits Glob* Priettag Ce... 1445 S. First Anne Sas Jose
Shandon High school in San Luis
Dept.. Est. 211
iifiriseheries: CYpeoes 4-4414 Serial. Ed. 210 Advertising
Obispo county will be seeking stuseed
Wears.
isea-AS8
for
resort*r
Selacciptie Prie $2.50 per vier las $1 per
dents to fill three vacancies. PoJESS SMITH-4m. M.
TED FALEY--EdRor
sitions entail the teaching of a
combination of subjects at a beMake-up Editor this issueNelson Wadsworth
Rpoctisce Don DMne, Amen Cheat*, Deo Johasee. Kole. Kakinsisach. Nanny ginning salary of 23800.
Lamb, Rae Partorson, Ditiontiry Wittig/int, Ed Popo, Nation Wadsworth, LinSp( openings in various fields
dll &ones. Jo Sty... John Shannon, Skis girisirderti, Virginia Escisch, and
exiej in the Liberty. Union High
Ptt hArrintasis, Ron Wag**birch said Doe litown.
school at Brentwood, Miss RobinCopy Dina! Larry Bern taisiell, Sally Ciatiss, sad Heels Dsvitl.
COO Harriagfes son said.
Japes Ptaattl Mite Editor.
Aisociete Who,
Killers
Mildred
Larry Elarn Feature Editor
Copy Dos Cis.4
Particulars concerning both of
&awry Garbarini
Eschng Editor
Georg., Nl
Sports Editor
Sob Kircher these jobs are available at the
Wire Editor
Jtau/mann
Vile Arts felior
Mir. jogs &MA. Be, my. Placement office, Room 100.
Ar. Myr.; 014114
Sea.4.1-44Iio1
AD STAFF, Spring ’SIJohn" Semi, Torn McClellan, For’s+ Joanne. EYlyn Mali Larry Taylor. Sob Waif*, Paul Parsons, gill Spirrigisnwrini, Eddi Wright,
John Griffis, and Dia Knin.dy.
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History, Fiction Mixed
In SJS Teacher’s Book

By ILEITIS KALDENBACH
fact.
Take a bit of historical lave,,,
add a pound of labor of
then mix in a few fictional charachave an excellent
ters and
three book aeries of supplementary
and library reading for grade and
high school students such as that
written by- Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, professor of education at the
college.
Dr. Staffelbach’s work, which is
entitled "the Long Rifle Series,"
consists of three novels which

Official Talks
Bibliophiles To Become Ninth Of Tax Bureau
,t1tapter of National Society
s

tin members of the Biblio- , In the only undergraduate library
philes.. lora! librarianship society. ’ science fraternits In the United
States. It Is also the largest II initiated into Alpha Beta
l’
Alpha ibis Saturday, the honor Mary eleace fraternity In the
sairop will become -the ninth chap, natlos with respect to the numtier of chapters.
14.r 14 Its’ national fir-eternity
The fraternity’s history dates
The new Iota chapter will Inells& about OW members, ac - back to 1945, when a group of 22
reading to Miss Mara normal h. library science students and eight
head of th, librarianship depart. librarians at Northwestern State
hint. Graduates of the Libra- college, La.. organized a library
rianship rhorai and truth majors science club. The group, learning
and ainsors In the field are ’H- that there was no active national
friaernity for librarians. estabON, for ineashership.
rererrioniee %ill take place at lased the Alpha Beta Alpha on
Mary -Aim gardens in San Jos.- and .-May 3, 1950.
will be followed by a tea. Mimi
Margaret. Girdner. chief of the San
and
ure u of Textsallingtja
Flaneuwo
Babe
the inst
Litiraties, a ill
The distribution date for the
01 rice r
NM La Torre has been tentaAlpha Sets Alpha er America,
tiaely set for Thursday. June
alai Bitallophytaken Athelphotes
4, according to Jim Cottrell. publicity manager.
The yearbook will be distributed under the Inner Quad
e tches to thase who haie paidup deposit slips.

1

Torre 1)ate

Si Graduates
Make Name in
Decoto School

San Jose Stal college graduates in educate) ! are making a
name lor theinaelves. according
toa recent communication from
the Decoto school district.
sahador Ft. Infelise, ’50, recent.
fifth
Jr was promoted from
glade teacher to principal of the
liecolo elementary school. Or din patch reported.
:Another promotion in the district concern. Alfred Pinard, ’49,
who was sophomore clans president in 1947-4e and a junior justice of the student court. Pinard
was recently- promotid to the position of director of recreation and
child welfare for the district and
is the . tee-principal of the Henry
Barnard intermediate achool,
tither former students promoted
Amine the >car are John Dewey,
Si, toot Michael Fahey. ’52, who
were promoted from lower grades
to the tiositions of recreation leaders. Dewey is at the Henry Bar11.1rt1 school and Fahey is at the
le% Crest school.
Also working in the Deeoto
school district are Gladys Cause,
lieloren Alameda. F: tenor HolzIs...11K Jacqueline Appel, Matgorie
%Vetoer and Mai garet Fly.

ilf.iset)ftsia Ct)llege
President Named
Head of ilarvard
- (’ambridge. Mass. HIP) -- Dr.
Nathan Marsh Pusey. preakient of
Lawrence college at Appleton,
Wis., was named president of liarard university yesteeday.
He succeeds James Bryant Conant. who resigned to become U.S.
high commissioner io Western Germany.
Purley, a Harvard graduate, was
elected to the high educational
post hy. the Harvard corporation,
which reported its choice to the
Hai-vard Boord of Overseers.
The overseers will vote on Dr.
Pusey’s election at a special meeting the day before commencement.
They were esipected to confirm
the corporation’s choice.

National Red Cross
Plans Interviews
The Placement office yesterday
announced that the American National Red Cross will conduct employment interviews today for
graduating seniors Interested in
dibrk in cooperation with the
armed forces.
Dr. Vernon Ouellette, placement
officer, also said that a representative of the Westmorland Ster.
ling Silver company will be in the
Placement office tomorrow to in- I
terview job applicants. The firm
is in need of both full and part
time workers during the summer
months to sell sterling silver by
appointment.

Ad Race Results

Remo N. Cippola, manager of
the San Jose _office of the Internal Revenue bureau, will tell
the Business Lectures class about
the bureau’s funttions today at
1230 p.m., according to Dr. Earl
W. Atkinson. chairman of the Division of Business.
Thursday the class will hear
John D. Crummey, chairman of the
board of directors at Food Machinery company, discuss the
"Character in Business."

English Movie
At Towne Theater
Described As ’Best’
By JOE BRYAN
Another English production, cur.
rently playing at the Towne theater, demonstrates how admirably
the motion picture is a proper vehicle for the classical drama.
The play in question is Oscar
Wilde’s "The Importance of Being
Earnest." The blurb in the marquee describes it as "a comedy
of manners, morals, and matrimony." Anyone familiar with the
play realizes the accuracy of this
description.
One of the most impressive
things about the movie version of
the play is the high level of the
acting. It would be a shame to
single out any performer as outstanding.
Timing of the dialogue is superb. Transitional scenes are handled with expert ease. The emphasis is on the acting, rather than
photography or music.
We recommend "The Importance
of Being Earnest" as one of the
best shows we’ve seen in a long
time.
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SHOW SLATE

DR. ELMER IL STAFFELBACH
were recently published by the
Harr Wagner Publishing company
of San Francisco. Two of the
books,. "Towards Oregon" and
"For Texas and Freedom." were
originally published by the Macrae -Smith company of Philadelphia in 1946 and 1948. The third
book, "Long Rifle Vanguard," is
an original publication of the
Wagner company.
Fascination for the history of
the deelopment of the west
accounts for the "labor of love"
bit of Dr. Staffelbach’s recipe.
In reviewing his first book,
"Towards Oregon," the Chicago
Tribune aptly summed up Dr.
Staffelbach’s beliefs when it said,
"One of the most fascinating, fine
historical stories of the Pacific
Northwest and will leave any
young American with a pride of
his heritage."
This same book, when first
published, was awarded the
Commonwealth
of California
medal for the best jut enlie book
by a California author in 1946.
The medal Is a presentation of
the Commonwealth Club of California.
The affable professor recalls
with a smile the highlight of the
dinner at which he was awarded
the medal. Seated at the table with
Dr. Staffelbach was the ex-Governor of California, C. C. Young, who
leaned over and told him that
"Towards Oregon" was the finest
book he had ever read.
The importance of the series lies
in the fact that years of painstaking research have gone into the

A

lassifie4 INORD’S

FOR RENT
The Spartan Ad staff contest
Mummer Musts: Two bedroom
for getting ads ert isemen shows
that the &aim.n arc is fir" apt. for rent. Accommodates four
place with III points to the ’women students. Chatter hall, 246
S. Ninth street. Call or phone CT
Beswers’ Tel.
Jipha Reran Is currently the 3-351:18 after 5 p.m.
Clean, three reels apartment.
leading aeorer with 27 markers.
College couples or boys. 544 S.
Seventh street.
Apartment fee rest during summer sessions. Inquire at 238 E. San
t Continued from Page 11
Carlos street in back of 23S.
Rulers from the various BritFOR SALE
ish territories and colentes form
beautiful sight to the promoLady’s Swede JaciceL size 12,
skin with their colorful robes worn once. $30 new, will reduce.
and array of jewels, recording Call Marjorie, CT 2-2869.
to Mrs. Seett. ferke west en to
Traihar foe sale: 136 Spartan
say that the retire affair is melte
City, immediate sale $400. Call
a pageant and very ornate.
Mts. Scott pointed out that the CY 4-0733 or CT 4-7140.
Men sad Women: Alcoa Subsidcrown worn by the newly cornnated !sovereign during the proces-’ iary is interviewing for summer
!eon is not the regular St. FA - sales training program on Wedward’s crown hut a crown of Jew- nesday, June 3, 10 to 12 and 1 to t
els. The reason for this, she con- Call at Placement .Office, Room
tinued, is that the regular crown 100.
feseher with Ineatiy wants furIs match too heftry to he worn during the entire procession.
nished apartment for summer sesThe Archihiahop of Cantehury sion. June 15-August 1. Phone CT
presides over the ooronation. When 5-4681 after 5 p.m.
he Crowns the new sovereign. the
Lost: A 0 PI sorority pin. Repeople shout, "God save the king ward, Nancy Costantino. CY 3or queen."
2196,

CAronation Events

. novels. Dr. Staff elbach spent many
hours in the U.S. War department
and libraries and inuseums in both
Texas and California going over
documents and letters for informsSion concerning the growth of the
west.
IN brie. ’the series Is a gem
graphimIly anal idaterfaally men.
with the
rano fielie
afhaasturas at a few flattens’
interiamed with them
rifil=riaial figures.
An increasing number of school
and public libraries throughout
the country have purchased the
series which promised to do a great
deal towards giving the youth of
America an enjoyable method of
learning the historical background
of the west.

STUDIO:
The Love Story of a
PRINCESS!

"YOUNG
BESS"
Color by

TECHNICOLOR

ru
hi
as

RANGER

STEWART
JEAN SIMMONS
DEBORAH KERR

California:
"THE DESERT RATS"
Jamas Mason, Rolosirt Nirwton
--Plus-"Th. Woman Thiry Almost Lynchd"

1
hr

United Artists:
Nan Martin, Jerry Laves

"SCARED STIFF"
Second Groat Hit
"THE LADY WANTS MINK"

El Rancho Drive-in
"HANS CHRISTIAN
ANDERSEN"

4-7

Danny Kays
’7
?

-

"BOY AND THE EAGLE"

Mayfair:
"MOULIN

Roust-

Joss Farrar, Zsiasa Gabor

7.1

"THE GLASS WALL"

Saratoga:
Joni Ferrer la

"MOULIN ROUSE"
wtli Zwasa Gabor
and ColirNir Marchand
Color by Technicolor

TRY OUR
MILK SHAKES

JOS E. San Fernando
Sive alii

sp
(14
dc
at
di

at Msfor CV

3-3411

Oscar Wilde’s
CLASSIC COMEDY
OF MANNERS, MORALS & MATRIMONY

The IMPORTANCE of
BEIIIIG ERNEST
MtCHAEL REDSRAVE, JOAN GREENWOOD

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES
LAME ,IIOTTLII OP MILK
lea

41.
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SPORTS GSPOTLIGHT
WALE
Gauging the merits of a college sport is hard. Natural biases
tend to make a person lean towards his favorite sport. He always
feels that his sport is underrated, even in the case of the football
fan When he hears baseball called the national sport.
One of the best methods for rating sports in their order of importance, I have found, is by using attendance figures of a single
contest.
!Football ranks first in coileelate attendance per game. It is the
We. 1 sport at the colleges. Basketball ranks second. It Is seemed
In attendasee per game. Track pulls crowds almost as big as basketball, and the really big sleets footisall-sisc crowds are In attendance. Starting with baseball and going down la dbeeendIng order, the figures land to lie a little, dependent upos the location
of the college and the natural interest in various sports.
Fresno State, for example, draws huge crowds at baseball games
in Fresno compared to what the Spartans draw here in Municipal
stadium. Southern California has many rabid trarck fans and draws
large crowds at its meets.
WHICH ALL LEADS UP TO THE FACT THAT SKIING
DKAWS COMPETITORS AND OTHER SKIIERS TO MEETS
A, D THAT IS ALL.
Skiing doesn’t exist as far as being a spectator sport is concerned.
Sln4e student money is used to sponsor a ski club I feel it should
hail some spectator interest, which is doesn’t because of natural condltl4ns. Students like to see their teams in action and in practice.
WltJi skiing they can do neither.
A ski club is a good thing. Many students are interested in the
sport and it is fast .becoming popular. It is a week-end sport. Students from this college could not practice during the week as they
do or other sports. They would have to purchase equipment probahl4t running more than $100, this at their own expense. Many stude s can’t afford it.
Our skilers seem to find skiing a pleasure sport, so much so that
more than 44111 Sea JOSP State skilers have been skiing on Donner
Samna at one tin*, according to Ski club ex-president John Bishop.
Most truck met, judoists, football players, etc., don’t find as much
pleasure as that in their sports. They involve strenuous practice, and
abstinence from some foods and habits, particularly smoking.
It is too bad that a struggle should develop between skiing and
judo for placement under the PE department. Both are good sports,
but they are
apart in spectator interest and worth to the school
as ’a whole.
Siding
mit have, and could not have, the appeal to future
c$mpetitora sew is high school and grammar school that a sport
to the college will have. Students who wish to go to a college
uhere skiing is a big thing can pick say number of colleges where
te mow Is practically on the ampule and the expense involved in
skiing Is not prohibitive. It is probibitve here.
; Spectators at judo matches may have noticed the large number
of small boys already competing in the sport. It is indicative of jpdo’s
growing popularity. Judo could draw them to San Jose State.

Individual Honors Won
By Hunt in Tournament
By BOB KIRCHER
Lyle Hunt lived up to his third degree black belt rating by winning
the individual championship of the Los Angeles Invitational Pacific
Coast judo tournament Saturday at Los Angeles.
The meet, which pitted Hot Srtans against At best judoists of
Southern Carrfornia, was won by th. host team 9-6.
According to Spartan Coach I
Yosh Uchida, Hunt showed excel
-1
lent form in his victory. The State
heavyweight threw five opponent
black betters to cinch the individtiai championship.
Other members of the Sax
Joie squad who showed well In
the meet were Mike II b s,
Chris Bell and Jolts Sepideede.
Uchida staled. "San Jose State
was complimented on their
sportsommildp which is a prime
factor In the sport of judo."
The host team had participants
irom North 1Hollywood, San Diego, San Gabriel, Gardena, Los Angeles and Many other southern
towns. Only the outstanding judosts representing the dojo clubs
id their communities participated
for the home team.
A large crowd turned out to
’etch the Ur/Rational meet which
’as held in the Maryknoll ternasium. Uchida estimated the auence, which was standing room
only, to number 450.
The Spartan coach commented,
"Our squad was just too inexperienced to cope with the all-stars
from Southern California. The
boys, however, did put up an excellent showing in the meet."

49’ers Sign Morn’s
Sea Francisco (UP)
American’ linebacker George
Morris of Georgia Tech km been
signed t play far the Sea Yes.line. Feally-Ifinses at the Katimed Professional Football teepee.
The 210-peue1er, the FortyNine’s MINIM two draft choice,
was ce-tepielheat Deorgta Web
in the 111101

Keough Leads
Cal Loop TVith
Mark of
*394

San Francisco (UP)Marty.,
Keough, bonus baby with the San
Jose Red Sox, continued to pace
the California league batters
Thursday with the healthy mark
of .394.
However, Gene Green of Modesto was the siege gun of the circuit.
Although hitting at .316.
Green had belted in the most runs.
38, slugged for the most total
hoses, 88, collected the most hits,
50, and was in a four-way tic for
triples with four.
Ray Perry, Bakersfield manager,
led in home runs, having banged
U circuit clouts. Don Moore of
Stockton led with 14 two baggers
and Keough with stolen bases, 11.
Albie Pearson and Nino Spats fore of San Jose and Charley
Keller of Fresno were the others
who were tied with Green for
three base hit honors.

SPARTAN

Dan,

State Men
Are Placed Mike Ryan’s Fame
As Coaches Is World-Wide
The Athletic department hs
announced that several positions
have been filled by physical educational majors and former P.E.
majors of the college.
Jim lArheelehan, who pl a yed
football for Sparta during the
1948, ’49 and ’50 seasons, has been
named heed football coach at San
Jose high school. He replaces Ken
Blue, also a State graduate.
Centerville high school will be
the new home of Bob Osborne.
He will be an assistant foot ball
coach for the
co m i ng season.
Archie Chanogian has been
named head football mentor at
Uvermotte high
and Earl Johnson will be emBob Amaral p I o ye d by the
athletic department of Lincoln
high school in San Jose.
Dick Bondelie will call Willow
Glen high his office as he has accepted a coaching position there.
Former basketball player Dean
Giles has been named to the basketball coaching staff at Santa
Clara high school and Wayne
Fontes will join the football coaching ranks at Hamilton high school
in Campbell.
Former football player Elgin
Martin will take over the track
and field chores at San Jose
high school while George Anderson will eombine graduate
studies and a trainer Job at
ESC. Bob Ttteheital will be head
football emelt at the ’University of New Mexico.
Bob Bronzan, head Spartan
football mentor, has announced
that Bob Amaral, Rum Phillips
and Tom Cuffe will handle frosh
football reins for San Jose State
next season. All Owed are past
performers for Braman.

Cag.

e Tilts Added

By DON BLOOM
Mike Ryan, 65-year-old coach of
the Santa Clara County Youth
Center, has been in track work
all of his life. He has been a member, as well as a coach, of the
American Olympic marathon track
squad and at one time held the
United States marathon record.
Mike, who is considered me
of the alt-thne great American
neassehen masers, started his
Medea’ career in high school.
Althea. there were see regular
trait aseets, he and Johnny
Hayes trahsed tagather. Ryan
cumelebeitily beat his neighbor,
but atter the two made the U.S.
Olymple team in HMIS, Hayes
ism tar title in the blistering
beat that canned Rpm to col -

’coached the sport at Dates college, Idaho university, Wyoming
university sad Colby (he (*ached here while a Modest).

While at Idaho, Ryan’s distance
runners captured six Pacific Coast
conference cross-country titles.
Accepting a job in Central
America, Mike coached the Guatemalan National Olympic track
team from 1948 to 1951. His teams
participated in the Central American Games.
After leading such an interesting life, popular Mike has now
ventured into the sporting goods
business in San, Jose.
Some of Ryan’s outstanding
pupils have hem
Phil Leibowitz, Pacific Coast mile record holder at 409.2; Vic mall.
PC.0 two-mile champ; flan Johnsem. PCC javelin titlist; George
MIttleotorf, 1C4A sprint champ,
Indoor and outdoor, and Ken
Wenworth. IC4A hammer throw
record -bolder.

He net a Canadian marathon
reetted in IMO and represmted the
country In the European - Championships in England, where he
took second. Mike is the lone
American ever to represent another nation in this event.
In 1912, Mike won the American
Mike is truly a marathon and
Olympic tryouts, but again the distance coaching immortal.
heat got him abroad and he could
not finish. His time for the 26mile, 385-yard grind was 2 hours,
21 minutes and 18.2 seconds. At
this time it was recognized as the
U.S. mark.
After making the bower team
twit-e, Mike coached the mead
Ill WEST SAN CARLOS
from 1920 to 10112, Hp then
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Sensation in Slacks!
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Two basketball games have
been added to the San Jose State
varsity s e h ed u I e, 011111wd
Head Owl’ Walt Malharissa,
yesterday.
Friday, Dee. IS, liSpartans
Arisen&
May the University
at Tureen. Saturday, Dee, It,
they tam Arizona State at
Tempe.

Rugby Football
Film Tonight
A film titled "Rugby -Football"
will be shown in the Women’s gymnasium tonight at 7 o’clock, announced Bob Gibson, co-promoter
of a ragby team next spring at
the college.
Gibsoo, and Garth Eaton, both
from Canada, played for the Athens rugby team of Oakland. All
Interested men, partkularly football players, are invited to attend
the film showing and to talk with
the former rugby players.

, Ralph’s Smoke Shop
M SO. SECOND
RIMS& a Evian LISRMID
IBIS Illaint
Matz

Torn’ timed "no roll" waistband.
Rayon elle-sheep gobordino
ared brislit chocksI I springtime cooks to choose from in
regulars, shorts, longs.
LoPg-woorIog: g ood wrinkleresiefent qualities; comp/a/ibis
is sleeks costing twice His
price.

1.95

IscIding
sail -belt

Heelt-and-eye doeor
French fly
Hollywood waistband
Ouarter-top pedals
Nylon scodelle-stlidsed
C.eateurdesigneel
Extra cask pecks.
* Exclusive, twin-faced, heedshaped, doonee-fused beit.

nrimweisallift000

COLLEGE MEN
The Beech-Nut Packing Co. is taking applications
for summer work. The Company offers steady
work until school re-opens, Union wags rates,
good working conditions, Company operated
cafeteria, etc.

If intortstod apply at Perste/mei Office.
Sinter Road and Phelan Avo.

jA66135
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR MEN
79
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State To Require New

r

1

Given
Class Adviser
Present

Deadline Extended
The demUlae for students to
pay the DI balance due ea yearbooks held writ’ a a deposit has
been extended to Wedoesda
Jam Tujeuim. IA
accorimmi
Torre Imobsees wmusager.
Tilletes melded that there

A pipe lighter. inscribed witb
his name and the date, was pa.
Course in Public Safety. sented Milton V. Lanyon, associatO
1 professor of art and former ad.
A sew stets law will require all juniors and seniors enrolled al
viser to the Sophomore CUM, by were Ilmw mlY " " Trrr
."
Sef
"Public
entitled
course
one -quarter
St iv nest year to talus
left unsold and that when these
I the Class Council last week.
The course has been set up by James M. Craig, instructor of
had been sold the boobs with
E.
The gift was an expresajon of an umiudd balanee weal"! be sold.
logy. He w;11 be assisted in instructing the sections by Forrest
Pejer, assiltant professor of industrial arts; and Angelo C. Centanni , appreciation of the time, effort.
a: ! Itut.e!I I’ Johnson, instruct..arryon ex.
and friendship Mr
.i., ,f1 merii-irial arts.
; tended to the class durint.,, his ap.
Th.. elm.% is designed to ’Inproximately 11 years as ads iser,
.t row/ tintent% attending iss0,
according to Bob Goforth, outgoing
..t.ite erillege or university In
president.
thr dangers of alcohol and narMr. Lanyon resigned as soph
The new Women’s Faculty club
r.tir. and In the need for fire
’ adviser because of the pressure
pretentloa aatl *safety.
! of other obligations. He is ’Ming house opened its doors for the
I h. -t stilii....t .. pr.%niusly y.ere
as the temporary chairman of the first time yesterday for a geta ..ro.s of lectures
r ., i -, I t.),
I Art department in the absence of together of wornen faculty mern. , .... ti .1... 111101 01 Itf11.11inn
1 Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, who is on hers, according to Miss Martha
Thomas. associate professor of
!if, nevt rourie. 643:inning in
leave.
- ;.terrIlsr ss ill consist of five leeDr. Eleanor M. Coombe, assist- home economics.
The house is located in a threer.i.,. ..,, irons and one general asant professor of physical educa.. ii,o,1- ri.ich week. Earh student
tion, replaced Lanyon as class ad - room apartment above a garage
in back of 196 S. Eighth street.
u al he ’,floored io enroll for one
vier.
It has been repainted completely
1,,.ii t .t. .turn and to attend the
ainfaululy’aegrmuibep
....eni I.11 ...sembly. which will be ,
igeped rt1:1:eannd. Mincludeiss
,,i s Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.i
College Engineer
os.!.t
mas, who is in charge of decoraThe !velure oeirt10.111 NM be
tions, repotted that the house
Mondays and
it H:110 o’clock
JAMES M. CRAIG
should be ready for use next fell.
Tuesday., 11:30 p.m. Wednea- .
The Women’s Faculty club com.i, and Erldari. and 2:34) p.m. ,
mittee includes the following memmm
I hursillays. The ronrwe
bers: Dr. Alice Dement, Miss
.:irry oar unit of crOlt, and ;
still be based orn nark
The college Engineering depart- Gladys Vogelman, Miss Nadine
ment moved Into the new engineer- Hammond. Mrs. Jean Lees and
done rather than on attendance
IInstalled
ing building between San Fernando Miss Thomas.
Attn...
and San Antonio streets yesterday
St.. ’ii 1,tturt.is will appeal at !
’w Y
to climax eight years of planning,
it
meetings. and dem- Su
I
according to Dr. Ralph J. Smith.
/ 1101.1001114 Of various kinds u
silieduled for these meetings
Recently -elected officers of Kap- department head.
Dr. Smith said that laboratory
quit trig the 1951-54 school. pa 1)elta Pi, national education
and classroom operations will not
.. arille efairs.. will ht. require(’
installed
will
honorary
kociety,
he
.
begin immediately; only the tech 1 all students
i
Letters to sororities and hoard.1 ill
’’’’’’’’’
’int,Junior . o
- ton] ,ht at an installation -dessert nical operations for building la. min
curieges. r
ri rri-fi rrit.
- .
ing houses requesting sign-ups for
at
i
party
in
the
Student
no
boratory equipment will commence 1953_54 Big sisters were. mailed
.
- esnri though they may have corn- ,
, 1 :30 o clock.
this week.
*. I . -iniiiir/ court..’ there.
last week by Betty Wiser, BigTaking over official duties #vill
Dr. Smith disclosed that dosses
II
I.. Carolyn Burns, president; Russ will not begin in the new structure 1.iAttle itSjoisntaeir cshi airm.upansheets are
II:tit-tore. first vice president; until the latter part of the summer ’
State C limes
sailable in the AWS lounge for
Berry Higdon, second vice presi- session.
. those who are interested in servdent ; Lois Berry, secretary; MadeFunctional plans for the edifice ing and
have not received a"sign
line Pcirona, historian; and Jean were begun by Dr. Smith in
Jan-jup sheet at their residence.
.
Ann Bailey and Bea Bond as Pub uary 1945. The new building conro ity chairmen,
tame elesen laboratories and three
Lois Berry and Bea Bond are classrooms.
affair.
"Watch What You Eat" it the
tieing played at Wein. lco-chairmen of tonight
chino
theme of this week’s exhibit ’in
rinteacr Abbey today, in honor of
the Home Economics building. Juthe coronation pr Queen Elizabeth.
nior Home Economics majors,
L.alunteers
I.. .Iiiplicated at 12 30 o’clock
Louise Shoemaker and Vianne
rto. rifler 1111011 by the SJ14 carillon.lExam
Johnston, have constructed the ex,
’dn.:Jam will he tape record’
hibit in partial fulfillment of EduSenior and graduate student Humboldt State College-hy Dr Rir hard 11 Lewis; of the.
Recent studies of student trans. cation 340A, Methods of Teachvolunteers are needed to take
department for broad.
audio s
du. nest ()indurate Aptitude test fers from State colleges -to the ing Home Economics.
,,eloot mei station KEEN at 10 rri
today or tomorrou. Dr. Merri- Unisersity of California and vice
1, rn toirogrit.
son F’. Reath, test officer, aa- versa have indicated that the balI’arilloneur for the special
nounced
yesterday. The exam- ance of favor is with the State
program i% I I I be T h m a
Institut
wUl
be held In Room colleges.
Itabodes. graduating senior mu I. several areas of coaaldera.
DE/
at
3:30
p.m.
and volunteers
ale mikir %%ho Rho Is ChoirUm" students replied that Mate
are
remelted
to
bring
an
ISM
master /t1 .%111 !Saints Ephicopal
coheir’s offered better eloperpencil. Test ’vaults are unoffi1 horrli In Pala .1Ito.
tualties la sorb matters as social
and
%III be disclosed to the
I-he -ilia:Nes," ay man), comclal guidance, facilities. and la
bo-trillions of tones played on the students, if so desired. Dr. Heath
faculty Interest regarding Sillcarillon. heard at the Abbey. are "Id’
deist learning accomplishments.
ancient, oi..ittrig
seeral hun- 111In April last year the first study
’,iced years They are not publishedx
was made concerning transfers to
-hut ’corned by a strailint from his
the university from State colleges.
156 W. Son Fernando
In the fall of 1952 the problem
Illohewia Marini & Alowisloo)
Illkoades learned the sequences
asked of students who transferred
from his teacher. %shoo silk taught
from the university to the Sate
by Sir Eduard lialedow, organRichard K. Lebedeff, former cap. colleges.
York
114 14
Minster
1111"2,land- t rin of the Spartan swimming
(1sanjst" are "111. " 01") Pateam.
visited the campus Friday
orc.isions. minty two sucn
while enjoying a 15-day leave from
. ruing,. Will he hoard, along uith the Army security Agency.
and EnviiNti
G011 Sat,’ the Q111
tle enlisted in the Army in AugStudents who have lockers must
, ,:lresoivs
ust of lain year. He underwent
turn the keys into Room 1 before
basic training at Fort Riley, Kan.
school ends or their grades will
before being assigned to Conununot be released. Mrs. Betty Street
lineations ’school at Fort Devens,
of the Information office announcIMass.
ed yesterday.
I.ebedeff will report to Camp
I
:Stoneman on June 15 to leave for
UP) ’Newton Grine. N.C.
Japan for his tour of overseas
’a rholic of Nile’s yesterday ex- dut,,.
preaard confidence that II new iin-1
The former Spartan is a grad.
segregated church
here will
uate of Hayward Union High
-11:Prk- n I h1" ugh angry ehite par- school. and entered Sin Jose State
Is toners virtual!) Nov1113,1.1 the
-- in 1948. He was on both the swim.
forst serv Ices
ADIS: Meeting today at 230
t ming team and water-polo teams.
About a genre a the white
p.m. In Student Union.
members forret their Naas into
AWS: Cabinet meeting in Demi
the reetor:$ of the Church of
of Women’s office today at 11:30
Holy Redeemer to proteet sunp.m.
Negrow
Aar after
atteodird
Kappa Dena
.Inetallation tomosses for the first time In his- ,
Members of Alpha Chi Epsilon, night in Student Union at 7
tory.
kindergarten -primary organise - o’clock.
Despite the angry, wtprds. shov- tion held election of officers at
Marriage Series: Meet tonight at
1141 snd one Woman’s scream at their lost meeting of the quarter 7 o’clock In Room 17.
the rectory entrance the group be- last week.
Newinso Club: Meeting tomorcame quiet after talks with the
Taking over official duties will row evening at 8 o’clock in Newmeet Re’. Vincent S. %Voters. bath- be Nina Teasley, president: Elaine man Hall. Council meeting .at 7
’ op of Raleigh.
Phillips, vice president; Roam. p.m.
There %%AS no other disorder marie Esker.% secrelare.; and wSparta Camp: Meeting today in
and no MO .11V;AN hitrt.
Room 107 at 2:30 pm.
Rini& Breedlove. treasurer.
Felker George Lynch of RalTau Delta Phi: Meeting tomorMath indicated the Incident had
t’arollaa tobacco realer.
row at 7 p.m. in tl% Tower.
not discoorated the bishop from I
-We think it is gable to work
Taw Gamma: Executive council
collosinit It
the %%hit.. and N.,. out." he said. "We’re ilottv: to let meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
gra pariah., .4 till. solidi N..rth the situation take care of itself." Room &

Women’s Club
Opens House

-. .,....
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Department MovesInto New Building

in
Tontght

AWS Seeking Big
Sisters for Fall

l’ol

Will Duplicate

Itoal Carillon

.111

Firm Employs
Four Students
As Chemists
Four studentt have been hired
by the I. B. McCullough Co. of
San Bruno as chemists to study
the problems arising with electronic tubes, announced Dr. Benjamin Naylor, professor of chemistry.
The students are Peter Herman,
Tony Sumares and Stan Jebaon,
who will be graduated in June
with an A.B. in chemistry and
Thomas Miranda. who will receive
his Master’s degree in physical
science. Miranda has been teaching chemistry at the college for
the past year on a temporary
basis.
Dr. Naylor reported that the
research the graduates will’ he doing is a new ’development of the
company.

Dr. Muench Leads
Marriage Confab
Dr. George A. Muench, associate
professor of psychology, will be
guest speaker and discussion leader in the last meeting on modern
marriage tonight at 7 o’clock in
Room 17.
"Who’s Boss?." one of five films
based on Bowman’s book. "Marriage for Moderns," will be shown
as an introduction to the evening’s
program, Virginia Moore, chairman of the series announced.
Following the film, Dr. Muench
will speak on "Marital Conflict
Causes and Cures." In addition to
his duties at the co I leg e,.Dr.
Wuench is chief paYchologisn Of the
Adult and Child Guidance clinic
of the Mental Health service of
Santa Clara county.
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-Strim Star
Ilisits Campus

Students Asked
To Turn in-keys

Church Holds
.11ixed Service
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eetpi

(Alpha (iiii-Epsilon
r,lects Officers

Setlevnan
Seteewornen
Sell Nash ketwinefor eir condition
un;ts. High commiukon on
approval. ParMim or foil limo.
Assolgaestrid Sale Inc., 294 West
Eveire Aviv, Sunnyvale. ItEgont
4-r07.

$67r50
EXCISE
SALES TAX
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BRAKES ADJUSTED
and TESTED
For Only

1 50

ALL WORK
DONE BY
EXPERTS

MittiVitte 111
540 South First Street
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Phone Solic;tors

DO IT NOW. ALREADY!
Buy that UNDERWOOD
Portable typewriter
you need, only . . .

ROBERTS
Typewrititr Co.
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EARN EXTRA MONEY

Exhibit on Display

Students Like
State Colleges
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